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MISCELLANEOUS TREATMENT NOTES
1.

Gatoraid, when used in treatment, seemed quite
effective in reducing infection . However,
when drunk, it produced bad side effects in
See Alphabetical Listing for
the drinker .
Gatoraid rates .

2.

Green Allergy Capsule
Worked well on Headache with rates : 2 .75- 3
2 .75-13
(see also T-Headache)
1 .75-81
well
with
these
: 2 .75-41
Also worked
on person
46-41
58-41

3 .

M Substance, often used in treatment, is made
by taking a fertile egg yolk . Carefully
separate to remove all white, and place yolk
on several thicknesses of paper towel . Bake
and dry out this yolk in low heat oven with
door open. This yields three units .

4.

Uric acid (4-8) helps pores, eyes, general
congestion, and softens skin.

5.

Example of Reversing :
(Transpose)
33-39 becomes high at onset of invasion and
runs into Cancer pattern: 98-13, 9 .5-27
30-50, 3-23 rise .
Reverse polarity by using 39-33 for a maximum
of one minute, usually l, minute at a time,
if the reversed rate is lower than the
identification rate 33-39 . Reverse any of
the rates that are running high .
For
The Ovary rate is also used in reversal .
TO-Ovaries
.
the specific conditions, see

6.

Bile salts are an effective treatment for
any colon condition or for any of the
transmutations of the basic B . Coli (4-)
as no self-respecting bug or worm will stay
where there is enough bile . If the colon
condition clears up, the constriction will
leave and a general clearing of the condition
will result .
(see Specific Substances list
for the specific conditions which respond to
Bile Salts & Oxbile .)

7.

Treat -6, -21, -96 first ; other conditions
will often disappear .

8.

Kidneys--Headaches
Thymus---Stomach aches
B Pays---For both to finish up on .

9.

A reagent using the Air
follows :
Before blooming, trim a
strip leaves and slice
(See Specific Substances

plant is made as
six inch piece of stalk,
thin like cucumber .
for uses)
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SPECIAL TREATMENT BULLETINS
ASTHMA
Asthma is a result rather than a cause . The
general rate for Asthma (2-29) and that of Neurasthenia (3-23) will always be found ; however, both
of these rates may also be found in most nervous
conditions and should not be considered as an
indication of Asthma .
Almost any of the listed infections may be
found in the lungs during an attack of Asthma, but
the one most often found is the No . 2 virus found
in Virus Pneumonia . Check for it in the larynx (2-16),
thorax (2-53), lower lungs (2-74), bronchaia (2-83),
upper lungs (2-93), and in the Thymus (2-77) .
Look also in these same locations for the No . 3
virus (e .g ., 3-16, 3-53, etc .), the No . 4 Bacillus'
( e , g  4-16, 4-53, etc .), and No .-84-(e .g ., 84-16,
84-53, etc .) .
In stubborn cases of Asthma, the highest
intensity of the infections may be found in the
Thymus, e .g ., 2-77, 4-77, 60-77, 34-77, 51-77, 53-77,
and 57-77 .
Check these same infections in the heart,
location rate -70 .
Check also for these infections in the cecum,
location rate -60, and in the colon, location
rate -90 .
See also T-Asthma

STE

BOVINE VIRUS

Bovine, or Milk, Virus is a condition that was
particularly prevalent in 1948 .
In the less acute
cases it produces a digestive disturbance .
It can
lie dormant for long periods and,when conditions are
right, it can flare, ap into acute cases producing
gastric ulcer, diarrhea, symptoms of food poisoning,
etc .
It attacks newborn babies and grandparents
alike . We are of the opinion that it originates
in milk and some milk products . We have found it
in canned milk, even in the canned milk formula
To find it,
prepared especially for young babies .
at
56and
the
right
hand
set the left hand dial
then
another
.
dial at first one location
In chronic cases, it may be found in the stomach
and colon, e .g . : 56-32, .56-84, 56-60, 56-82, 56-90,
In acute cases, it may be found in : 56-29 (liver),
56-23 (kidneys), 56-17 (lymphatics), 56-44 (lymph.
nodes), 56-95 (spleen), etc .
It responds well to treatment on these same
rates, but it should be treated until all evidence
of it is gone, otherwise it may flare up again .
To treat cans of baby formula, plug in the
collector and place the cans on the collector, set
the dials at 56-56 and treat 5 to 10 minutes, or
until no reaction is obtained when the cans alone
are checked for the rate 56-56 .
See also T-Bovine Virus
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BURNS

STB

Burns generally are the most painful of the
If the
minor injuries and have often been fatal .
,ictim can be treated properly and soon enough, the
duration of the pain and the length of time for
healing can be reduced . If the patient is fortunate
enough to get immediate treatment, it is often
possible to avoid all blisters even in quite severe
cases . A bad case of sunburn can often have all
the sting removed and blisters avoided if treated
soon enough .
Two and sometimes three tissues are generally
involved : the epiderma (-85), the nerve endings
(-91), and the subcutaneous tissues (-42) .
In these locations you should look for 71(burn rate), 5,5- (inflammation), and 40- (congestion) .
Treat with the dials set at 71-85, 71-91, 71-42,
55-85, 55-91, 55-42, 40-85, 40-91, 40-42 .
It has been found that people whose Pancreas
- (9-70) is high and functioning well will not
junburn easily, but will tan instead . Please check
this and see if your findings verify this
observation .
See also STB-Excess NCI, and Diagnostic Notes for
Burns, Chemical Make-up Changes, and Nervous
Conditions .

COMMON COLD AND FLU

STB

There are dozens of different causes of colds
flu,
each requiring a different treatment ;
and
hence the abundance of different means and methods
of treatment on the market, and their rather
Each different cause of
irratic effectiveness .
flu or cold produces different symptoms :
some a
watery discharge, others a heavy mucous, or swelling
of the mucous membrane, or a dry burning sensation ;
some are accompanied by fever and others by aching
muscles .
The outstanding characteristic common to all
is inflammation of the mucous membranes, found at
55-51 .
To determine the cause in all such cases, it
is almost necessary to employ the single dial
method of analysis in which the infection or condition
will be found on the left hand dial and the
location on the right hand dial .
The more common causes and accompanying symptoms
are :
3- Heavy mucous
5- Jelly-like mucous and swelling
32- Watery discharge
34- Pain
38- Flu
46- Nausea, vertigo and swelling
48- Swelling
64- Watery discharge
68- Aching muscles and congestion
76- Watery discharge
-

3
9
17
19
31
33
36

The locations more commonly involved are :
Frontal Sinuses
Turbinates
Lymphatics
Conjunctiva
Connective tissue
Maxillary sinuses
Postnasal area
G-6
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Common Cold & Flu (cont'd)
- 37
- 41
" 44
48
- 51
" 59
" 68
- 69

STE

Throat
Muscle
Lymph Nodes
Posterior to Turbinates
Mucous membranes
Salivary glands
Inner ear
Eustachian tubes

A condition which was epidemic in Kansas City
at 46- . A typical case showed symptoms
found
was
follows
: sore throat, vertigo, ringing in the
ee
vomiting,
fever, and irritation of the eyes .
ears,
rates
were
found and treated : 46-37, 46-51,
These
46-19,
46-9, 46-23, and 46-95 .
46-32, 46-68,
In
gone cases, more than one condition may be found
in the same locations .
See also D-Nose, D-Sinus & cold, and Treatment
Notes under the various symptoms as well as
Colds, Flu, & SEE .

CONSTIPATION

STE

From data and comments given by various doctors
following
brief suggestions can be made .
the
Excellent results have been obtained on simpler
cases of constipation by treating on 9-70 (Pancreas),
13-64 (Gall Bladder), and 8-72 (Colon Wall) . The
length and frequency of treatment must be determined
by the doctor in each individual case ; however, a
five-minute treatment on each of these rates seems
(With older
to be producing desirable results .
types of instruments the treatment time may have
to be increased .)
As a supplement, you might have your patients
drink one or two glasses of warm water each morning
For best results use an exact pint
upon arising .
of water as hot as can be taken, to which has been
added an exact measuring teaspoon full of salt .
There are, of course, more serious cases of
constipation which will require a careful study
Such cases should
before attempting treatment .
the
instrument and
be completely analyzed on
a careful diagnosis made .
See also T-Constipation
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EXCESS HCL

SIB

Hydrogen Chloride, or HC1, is normal to certain
parts of the body but, like B . Coli and some other
things, when in excess or when it gets into the
wrong places, it may cause much trouble .
A normal amount in the stomach (7 -32) is
necessary to_ digest proteins, but an excess amount
seems to be a contributory cause of stomach ulcers
(92-32) or duodenal ulcers (92-52) .
Where an excessive amount of HC1 (72-) is found
in any of the tissues of the body, such tissues are
apparently burned as indicated by finding the burn
rate (71-) and seems to produce an ideal media
for bacteria to develop .
In a recent case, it seemed to be impossible
to permanently, eliminate Infections from the liver,
pancreas, and colon until the HC1 and burn rates
were eliminated from those locations .
HC1 and attendant burns have been found in
many parts of the body, and wherever infection seems
to persist, look for the HCl (72-) and burn (71-)
rates and eliminate them by treating on them
wherever found ; No tissues or parts of the body
seem to be immune .
In all of the cases so far analysed, where the
HC1 and burns were found, there was a definite
hypertonicity of the adrenals (22-46) and it was
necessary to correct this by treating 22-46 to
prevent a recurrence of the HCL and its attendant
burns .
See also D-HC1, D-Burns, and D-Nervous Conditions

EYES
Eyeball - -18
Conjunctiva - -19
Eyelid - -79
Cornea - -33 .5
Rod portion of Retina - -11 .5 (7= in this area
caused a spot .)
(or may be lense)
Optic Chiasma =--22 .5
Case : looking at a surface several feet away, there
was a blurred spot about 3/4 inches in diameter
directly in the center of the area looked at while
Found
the area around was much more distinct .
Treated 90
7-, 42-, and 89- in the -11 .5 area .
minutes on 7-11 .5, 42-11 .5, 89-11 .5, and the
blurred spot disappeared .
Eye
Case :
An ulcer of the Cornea was visible .
Found 34-, 8-,
specialists recommended surgery .
and 55- in the -33 .5 area .
Treated 34-33 .5,
and
Cot
relief
after third day
8-33 .5,
55-33 .5 .
recovery
.
of treatment . Complete
Case :

Cataract .

Found 42-, 7-, and 13- .

Case : Itching and burning .
Responded .
Case :

Watery eyes .

Case : Styes .
Responded .

Responded .

Found 24 .5- in -19 .

Found 38- in -19 .

Responded .

Found 34-, 8-, and 55- in -79 .

See also D-Burning & itching, D-Eyes, T-Eyes,D-Styes,
and T-Styes

FEVER

SIB

In the past, one of the most difficult tasks
which confronted the doctor was to determine the
Cause of fever . This task is not nearly so difficult
with use of our instrument, as our doctors tell us
that in many cases involving fever, the basic
infection may be found in the spleen .
The procedure is to set the right hand tuning
dial on your analyzer at -95 (spleen), then set the
left hand tuning dial for first one, then another
of various infections, testing each until one or
more infections are found that give fairly high
readings as measured on the intensity dial . The
single dial settings for some of these infections
are : 2- Virus Pneumonia ; 4- Malaria ; 10- Undulant
Fever ; 14- Meningococcus ; 38- Flu ; 42- Tuberculosis ;
48--DDT (Virus X) ; 68- Flu or Grippe . As an example,
Virus X in the spleen may be found by setting the
tuning .'dials .at 48-95 . Undulent Fever in the spleen
would be at 10-95 .
After you have looked for all of the usual
infections and do not find any whicb show high
readings of intensity, then try the following :
Set the right hand tuning dial at 95 .
1.
Set the intensity dial at some value above
2.
the vitality reading .
trying for a reaction on the ploite,
While
3.
slowly rotate the left hand tuning dial
from "0" up until a reaction is noted .
4. Leave the dial at the point where the reaction
was noted and measure the intensity .
5 . Reset the intensity dial as in 112 .
6 . Continue around the left hand dial until
all points have been measured where a
reaction is found .
7 . Each of these points on the left hand dial,
except for a few, will represent an infection
of some kind, and since they are fairly high
in intensity you should look for them in
other parts of the body .
See also T-Fever
G-11

FIBROSIS

SIB

No organ of the body can be expected to
function properly if fibrous tissue is present to
inhibit its action . The general rate for fibrosis
However, use of this rate does not
is 51-81 .
disclose the exact location, . and the amount or
intensity found is of no real value until the
exact location of the fibrosis has been determined .
Set the left hand dial at 81- and determine
the exact location by setting the right hand dial
at various positions until the fibrosis is
definitely located .
In a recent case, x-ray and a barium enema
showed constriction of the descending colon and
Tests with
ballooning of the ascending colon .
our instrument showed fibrosis of the splenic
flexure (81-80), the descending colon (81-90), and
the ileocaecal valve (81-8) . Fibrosis was also
found in the bile duct (81-23 .5) . The x-ray also
showed the gall bladder to be somewhat enlarged and
ptosed and our tests showed the gall bladder too low
in function (13-64) and anemic (50-35) . Obviously,
these conditions would produce a toxicity of the
entire body .
In another case where the patient had been
treated extensively for anemia, the Electro Biometer
disclosed that the blood picture was not deficient
but that there was fibrosis of the stomach (81-32),
descending colon (81-90), cecum (81-60), and hepatic
flexure(81-78) . An exploratory operation was
performed .
The blood count made in the laboratory
just before the operation ah~wed the hemoglobin to
be above rorcra : r .,.Lo;.ly on account of the excessive
The
treatment for an anemia that did not exist .
fibrosis
encircling
operation revealed rope-like
and distorting the normal shape and position of the
above mentioned organs .
We are of the opinion that more attention should
be given to such basic conditions as this as well
as to the treatment of the diseases found .
(continued on p . 193)
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FIBROSIS (cont'd)

STB

Treatment on the same rates listed above should
dissolve fibrous tissues .
Since plenty of time
was taken in their growth, plenty of time should be
allowed by the patient for their entire elimination,
to do the job permanently .
See also T-Fibrosis and D-Growths

HAY FEVER

STE

Hay Fever, Rose Fever, and similar terms
have been used to describe what the layman thinks
of as separate or different kinds of disease, but
which are in reality just the specific aggravating
medium which seems to produce the same symptoms,
i .e ., a running sinus and weeping eyes .
The basic cause comes in at 85- on the left
hand dial .
It is the Poison Ivy rate (2-85)
which might better be termed allergy rate so
as to be all-inclusive, since the skin eruption
known as Poison Ivy is only one form of manifestation .
In Hay Fever the symptoms indicate the involvement
of the sinus and eyes . Look for it in the following
places : 85-51 (mucous membrane), 85-31 (connctive
tissue), 85-33 (sinus), 85-3 (frontal sinus), 85-9
(turbinates), 85-64 .5 (cribriform area), 85-19
(conjunctiva), 85-79 (eyelids), 85-64 (lacrimal
ducts), 85-68 (eustachian tubes), 85-39 (parotid
gland), 85-59 (salivary glands) .
Oftentimes, secondary infections will accompany
the 85- rate . This is especially true of the
infection rates 32-, 64-, and 76- which produce a
watery mucous . After checking for the 85- rate in
the above list of locations, look for these three
additional infections in the same locations ; e .g .,
(the infections in the
85-51, 32-51, 64-51, 76-51
mucous membranes), etc .
Usually in conjunction with all allergies and
skin conditions, the hepatic flexure of the colon
will be involved . Look for the 85- infection in
the hepatic flexure by checking 85-78 .
See also T-Hay Fever and STS-Tissue Tonicity
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HEART TROUBLE

SIB

One of the most common forms of heart trouble
is the infected heart where there are no physical
In most of such cases
defects or abnormalities .
will
be
found
in both the heart and
infection
the
flexure
of
the
colon
. We believe
splenic
the
direct
reflex
between
the two locations .
a
there is
most
often
found,
especially
infections
The
irregular
heart,
are
of
tachycardia
or
in cases
They
may
be
found
by
testing
with
and
Flu
.
B . Coli
for
62-70
(B
.
Coli
in
Heart),
62-80
set
the dials
(B . Coli in Splenic Flexure), or 38-70 (Flu in Heart)
and 38-80 (Flu in the Splenic Flexure) .
In extreme conditions where there is great
weakness or collapse,as in an acute heart attack,
you may find either or both of these two viruses :
53- and $7- . Test for them with the dials set at
53-70, 53-80, and 57-70, 57-80 . In cases of this
kind, be sure to look for these viruses also in
the liver (53-29 6 57-29), in the kidneys (53-23 6
57-23), and in the spleen (53-95 6:57-95) .
Treat on all the above rates that are found
analysis until a re-check shows them to be
the
on
If a recovery is not evident, look
eliminated .
for other infections in the same locations .
see also D-Heart, T-Heart, and STB-Tissue Tonicity

HEMORRHAGE
29-31
59-77
86- 4

Hemorrhage rate
Thymus
Parathyroid

)
)
)

SIB

These produce the
coagulation
factor in the body .

Wherever there is hemorrhage, strep will be
It is necessary to treat the strep as
found .
well as the three coagulation factor rates above .
In menstrual hemorrhage and menopausal
hemorrhage, there are three rates always found :
81-26 (possibly fibrosis of the cervix) .
8-26 (ulceration of the cervix),and
34-26 (Staph in the cervix) .
60-26 (Strep in the cervix) is also prabably found .
In either of these two types or causes of
hemorrhage, treat with Auromycin or the 60-26 rate
If the 60-26
until the 60-26 reading is eliminated .
rate does not respond, look for poisons such as
arsenic (14-52), nickel (17 .5-41), aluminum (16-77),
and DDT (48- in the location involved) . Treat with
Sodium Thiosulphate or on the rate to eliminate
the metals and Sodium Iodide or the rate for the DDT .
Then check again for the strep .
After the strep and all poisons are eliminated,
treat sparingly on the three coagulation factor
rates .
If the patient is not a chronic bleeder,
don't treat too long on the coagulation rates .
Case of Nose Bleed :
Find 60-9 (strep in the
tprbinates) and probably inflammation (55-9), and
congestion (40-9) . Treat 60-9, 55-9, 40-9, then
treat generally with Auromycin, then on 29-31, 59-77,
and 86-4 .
Case of Pregnancy hemorrhage at three months :
Found 60-26, 81-26, 34-26, 8-26, also 18-26 (probably
Used Vioform for
Brucillus Abortus in the Cervix) .
the 18-26 and 18- in all other locations, Auromycin
for the 60- in all locations, followed with rate
treatments for 81-26, 34-26, and 8-26 .
See also T- and D-Hemorrhage, D-Thymus, and
STB-Thymus
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LOWER BACK PAINS

STB

Lower back pains are sometimes of long standing
and generally the usual adjustment produces only
temporary relief . We know of such cases that had
been treated surgically by the removal of teeth,
tonsils, etc ., but the condition was not finally
alleviated .
In addition to the pain centering in the region
of the sacrum, it is often radiated into the groin
and down the back of the legs .
The seat of the infection generally is found
in the region of the pelvic floor and may be located
by setting the right hand dial at -96, whether in
the male or female . Often in the male, the condition
will come in at 30- on the left hand dial . Try also
34-96, 55-96, or 8-96 .
In the female, the condition
often will be found to be 60-96, 8-96, and sometimes
23-96 .
Our doctors tell us that they have had excellent
results by treating six or eight minutes on each of
the above listed rates as found .
In cases which do
not show definite relief after a few treatments, look
for other infections in the same location, -96, or
for infections in the spinal cord .
See also T-Coccyx, T-Pain, T-Aches, back

MENTAL DISORDERS
In cases ranging from violent insanity down
to mild nervous disorders, the cause may often be
found in the pineal gland and pituitary body,
In the violent insanity cases, look for
hypertonicity (22-) in the pineal (22-28) and in
the pituitary (22-87) . Also with this condition
may be found 30-28 and 30-87 ; 7-28 and 7-87 ;
58-28 and 58-87 ; 13-28 and 13-87 ; 81-28 and 81-87 .
In the melancholia and nervous exhaustion
cases, look for hypotonicity (77-) in both
locations (77-28 and 77-87) . With this condition
the 30-s are seldom found ; however, look for the
rest of the rates listed above .
Where there has
been a prolonged personality problem one or more
of the above listed rates may be found .
One recent case heard "voices" and thought
everyone was talking about him, even the radio
announcers to whom he listened . All of the above
listed rates were found and after a week of
treatment, the man's entire personality changed
from one shunned by children and his dog to the
sunny disposition of former days .
His memory was
restored to normal, where it had for some time
been completely unreliable .
In cases of nervousness or hysteria, the
following rates are usually found ;
22-28 ; 22-46 ;
2-29 ; 3-23 ; 53-91 .
See also D-Nervous Conditions, ST8-Tissue Tonicity
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PHLEBITIS

SIB

Phlebitis is defined as an inflammation of a
It is more than that . It is generally a
vein .
atreptococcic infection and usually attacks both
veins and arteries much as an acid may attack
aluminum .
In early stages there will generally be a
Itrep infection (60-) in the arteries (-71) and in
the vein$ (-97) . Later where there is pain involved
look for staph (34-) in these same locations .
In the ulcerative stages look for 8- and 51those locations .
both
in
Where the ulcers break through or show, these
same four conditions (60-, 34-, 8-, 6 51-) may be
found in the subcutaneous tissue (-42) and in
the skin (-85) .
It is well to look for these same four
conditions in the kidneys (-23) and liver (-29) .
Treating on all of these rates found should alleviate
the conditions .

POLIO

SIB

If the case is diagnosed during the initial
fever stage before any paralysis has occurred, it
is possible (so our doctors tell us) to successfully
treat the case and avoid any damage .
In the true uses of Polio, these seems always
to be three different viruses present .
They come in
at 2-, 3- and 14- . They are always found in the
nerves, spinal cord, meneges, muscles, and the
muscular response area of the brain .
These locations
are -11, -27, -50 .5, -41, and -46, respectively .
To diagnose the case, set the left hand dial
at 2- and the right hand dial at -11 and check for
No . 2 Virus in the nerves . Next, set the dials at
2-27 to check for its presence .
Continue to check
-50 .5, 2-41, 2-46 . Next set the left hand dial for
3- in the same locations, e .g ., 3-11, 3-27, 3-50 .5,
3-41, 3-46 .
Check for the last virus (14-) by checking
14-11, 14-27, 14-50 .5, 14-41, 14-46 .
To treat the case, treat on the same rates until
a re-check shows that all of the three infections
are gone from the five locations . When there is
fever, all three viruses will be found in the spleen ;
e .g ., 2-95, 3-95, & 14-95 .
If nauseated, look for
them in the stomach (-32) .
These three infections
may be found in many other places, but the elimination
of the infections' in the first mentioned five locations
will avoid the destruction of muscles and nerves .
In more advanced cases it may require repeated
treatments over several hours .
You can only be sure
by re-checking and treating until the fever breaks
and the three viruses are eliminated .
If paralysis
has already started, the case will be slower in
responding to treatment ; however, paralysis can be
arrested and further destruction avoided .
The muscles
and nerves can be stimulated by treating for not to
exceed two minutes on 1-11 and 1-41 respectively .
Longer than two minutes treatment on these two rates
may result in nervousness .
See also T-Polio and D-Polio
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THE SPLEEN

STB

Too often disease such as a bacteria, virus,
or poison, is considered to be, and is accordingly
treated, as a cause, when in reality it is only a
last outward effect and the real cause behind it is
overlooked or not given any attention .
For example, we commonly hear the expression,
"A skin puncture became infected", implying that
everything was perfect until the skin puncture
allowed the infection to enter . The doctor treats
the infected scratch with a surface medication or
gives penicillen or sulpha and if the wound shows
evidence of healing up, he calls it cured and stops
there . Another person may frequently have similar
skin punctures without them ever becoming infected .
Other people are chronically effected by boils,
teeth infections, tonsilitis, etc . Why? What is
back of the obvious result?
We believe that the functional activity of the
spleen is back of many of these tendencies, causing
the patient to be either the chronic victim of
infections or to be immune to them . We believe that
the improper functional activity of the spleen is
in itself often a result of disorder within it .
In such cases of improperly functioning spleens,
we have found one or more of the following conditions
in the spleen (-95) :
Carcinoma (30-) ; Sarcoma (58-) ;
Fibrosis (81-) ; Scar tissue (13-) ; Calcification
(7-) ; Staphlococcus (34-) ; and Ulceration (8-) .
Permanent results in relieving the patient of
recurring general infections will seldom be obtained
and often a specific case of infection will fail to
respond to treatment until these basic conditions
in the spleen have been eliminated .
See also TO list for other conditions aided by
treatment of Spleen .
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STRAINED MUSCLES

STB

Especially in the first mild days of spring,
strained muscles can be a problem . Ambitions
may extend well beyond physical abilities and
thus a day of gardening, or baseball, will leave
a person sore from head to toe, or with a feeling
of toothache in the muscles, and miserable .
Analysis on the Biometer will show inflammation
(55-) and congestion (40-) in the muscles (-41)
and connective tissue (-31) . Treat on 55-41, 55-31,
and 40-31 for five to ten minutes and then repeat
the list until the soreness is relieved .
In one case, a woman who was used to wearing
fairly high heels, went to the seashore and walked
about two miles barefoot in the sand . Result :
strained muscles and tendons in the legs and
soreness . Treatment as above described gave
complete relief in a short time .
Refer to STB-Burns as your patient may have
been over-exposed to the sun and you may have
to treat for sunburn in addition to the sore
muscles .
See also T-Muscles, strained

THYMUS

SIB

Too little is actually known about the thymus
in its relation to disease . We do know, however,
that it directly influences the platelet count of
the blood, and we are of the opinion that it has
other secretory activity that is directly associated
with the healing of wounds and the elimination of
disease .
The theory as stated in standard medical texts
that the thymus influences the development of the
sex organs and atrophies after adolescence is not
In all young people who seem to be
entirely true .
fairly free from disease and whose cuts and
scratches heal without festering or becoming
otherwise infected, the thymus will be found to
In those
be healthy and itself free from disease .
cases of children who are subject to frequent colds,
festering scratches, and other infections, the
thymus is often found to be diseased .
In older people who act and feel much younger
than their years, the thymus will be found to be
Conversely, those
active and free from disease .
people whose thymus is sluggish or diseased, will
seem to be older than their actual years .
Some of the conditions that should be looked
are
5-77 (diphtheritic or swelling in the thymus) ;
for
(carcinoma
of the thymus) ; 34-77 (staph in
30-77
thymus)
;
58-77
(sarcoma in the thymus) ; 81-77
the
in
the
thymus)
.
(fibrosis
These conditions should
treating
on these same rates if
be eliminated by
found and then the thymus should be stimulated by
treatment on the thymus rate (59-77) . Treatment
on 59-77 will raise the platelet count of the blood
as may be shown by standard laboratory blood
analysis .
See also-D-, T-, 6 STB-Hemorrhage ; D-Thymus ;
and TO list for other conditions aided by
treating on the Thymus .
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TISSUE TONICITY

STB

One of the most important approaches to a
correct diagnosis is an exact determination of the
activity of the glandular system and other parts
of the body .
It should first be determined for each
part whether there is a hypertonicity or hypotonicity .
Hypertonicity is found at 22- and the location
under observation is set up on the right hand dial,
22-51 is the combined dial setting to determine the
hypertonicity of the mucous membranes and the degree
can be measured on the intensity dial .
Hypotonicity is found at 77- and may likewise
be combined with locations set on the right hand
dial .
A correctly functioning gland or tissue will
show neither hyper- nor hypotonicity . The value
shown on the intensity dial will give an indication
of the extent to which the tissue function has
shifted away from normal .
In hay fever and allergy, a hypertonicity of
the mucous membranes (22-51) and the skin (22-85)
will usually be found .
In most heart condition ,
amoung other things, hypertonicity of the adrendls
(22-46) will usually be found .
In cases of exhaustion, a hypotonicity of the
nerves (77-11) and muscles (77-41) will usually be
found .
In most cases of colon disturbance, there
will be a hypotonicity of the entire colon, some
of the locations being the cecum (77-60), the
hepatic flexure (77-78), the splenic flexure (77-80),
the intestines (77-82), the colon (77-90), and the
duodenum (77-94) .
In a case of epilepsy of long standing,
excellent results were obtained when the hypotonicity
of many of the vital organs was found and treated .
Usually a few minutes treatment of the hypo- or
hypertonicity found is sufficient to reduce the
intensity values . Repeated treatments may be
necessary before normal function of the tissue
is produced . Be careful not to overtreat, as the
opposite condition will be produced .
See also any of the conditions mentioned above .
c- 2 4

VIRUS X--DDT

STB

These notes were prepared at a time when the
newspapers carried almost daily announcements of
an epidemic the cause of which was unknown, hence
the name Virus X, They were able to get some
data on typical cases and work out rates . A later
note indicates that there is a relationship between
this Virus X and DDT poisoning . Both are 48- .
These rates have been tried out on many cases
by quite a few doctors with excellent results . The
symptoms seem to fall into three basic classification .
those involving the stomach and digestive tract ;
those involving the respiratory system and nerves ;
and those involving the lymph and allied glands .
Where there is nausea or abdominal pains or
liver and gall bladder disturbance, look for any or
all of the following rates : 48-32 (in the stomach) ;
48-35 (in gall bladder) ; 48-29 (in liver) ; 48-8
(in colon) ; 48-90 (in colon) ; 48-82 (in intestines) ;
48-94 (in duodenum) .
Where there is sore throat, dizziness and
shortness of breath or tension, look for :
48-37 (throat), 48-53(upper lungs), 48-83 (lungs),
48-93 (lungs), 48-74 (lower lungs), 48-50 .5
(menenges), 48-11 (nerves), 48-27 (spinal cord),
and 48-91 (skin) .
Where there is swelling in the lymph glands,
usually accompanied by fever or chills, look for :
48-44 (lymph nodes), 48-17 (lymphatics), 48-92
(thyroid), 48-98 (thyroid), 48-95 (spleen), 48-39
(parotid), 48-59 (salivary glands) .
Sometimes in severe cases the symptoms of two
or all of the above groups may be found .
Sometimes
this Virus X may be accompanied by one or more
other infections, most common of which is milk or
Bovine Virus, 56- . To check for the latter,
substitute 56- for 48- in all of the above locations,
e .g ., 56-29 for milk virus in the liver .
See also D- and T- for DDT and Poison
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WEIGHT CONTROL

STE

There is what we believe to be a part of the
liver which, when properly stimulated, seems to have
a decided effect on the weight reduction of an
overweight person .
It comes at 12 :5-31 .5 on the
In thin people it normally will
Electro Biometer .
show an intensity reading higher than the normal
In fat or overweight people
vitality rate (9-49) .
it will show an intensity value lower than the
normal vitality .
Procedure : Treat for three to five minutes
(NOTE : The
daily with the dials set at 12 .5-31 .5 .
left hand dial must be set half-way between 12 and
13 ; the right hand dial must be half-way between
31 and 32 .)
One patient lost seven pounds during the
Christmas holiday season in spite of Christmas
dinner and several days of overindulgence of sweets,
etc .
There were no ill effects of any kind from
the treatment ; the patient felt fine, the flesh
stayed firm and there were no other unusual
discomforts such as flabbiness, tiredness, excessive
desire for food, etc . There was no effort made to
diet or in any way control or reduce the food intake .
There was no noticeable effect on the stomach or
The excessive fat just seemed to
digestive system .
slowly melt away .
(This case history was prepared
in January '48 ; no further data is available as to
later success or problems encountered in this case .)
See also D- & T-Weight

LAB TECHNIQUES FOR WORKING
WITH CANCER CELLS
True Cancer Rate 7 .5-9
Accompanying virus 3 .5-37
Rates for developed cancer
583050817334- Staph, accompanies cancer
8- ulceration, accompanies some cancers
60- strep, accompanies cancer
7-13
Asbestos

38 .5-7 .5

Check for excess HCL, and burns, acid or radiation, or X-Ray .
Check Fbncreas, treat on basic rate to stimulate
enzymes production .
Treat Thyroid for 82- .
Treat Thymus .
Cancer reducing rates
33-39
8-6
3 .5-)7
for 30-50, treat 3-54, and reverse rate .
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WEIGHT CCNTROL
There is what we believe to be a part of
the liver which, when properly stimulated,
seems to have a decided effect on the weight
It comes
reduction of an overweight person .
on
the
Electro
Hiometer
. In
12
at
.5-31 .5
thin people it normally will show an intensity reading higher than the normal vitality
in fate or overweight people it
rate (9-49) "
will show an intensity value lower than the
normal vitality.
procedure : Treat three to five minutes daily
(NOTE : The
with the dials set at 12 .5-31 .5 .
left hand dial must be set half-way between
12 and 13 ; and the right hand dial mm-t
be halfway between 31 and 32 .)
Contrbl : 12 .5-31 .5 ;
possibly 62-e4
For-- ; 2 .5-20 .5 ;
46-87 ;
23-8 (increases)
Loss : 5 " 5-98 .5 ; try 4-6 ;
11-21 ; 3-54 until = or
higher than 9 .49,
then 4 .75-3 .25 (C)
To reduce : 73-71 ; 3-6 ;
4 .75-3 " 25 (1 hr . 0 ; so
or 12 .5-31 " 5 ( 5 mins .~(C)
STE-Weight control

Weight

See also

Weight : Chlorophyll (23-25) is high in thin
people . when thin, 61-31 is low . When fat,
31-61 is low .
In overweight women check ovaries
Should
be same as, or greater than,
(3-54) "
vitality . Then do 4 .75-3 " 25 .
Vitality (D)

To raise : 20-90 ; 6-61 ; 52-51
Treat 3-9 for 15 to 30 mine .,
if lower than 9-49 .
G-28

SPECIAL NOTES ON ADRENAIS

STB

ADRENALS 3-9 . Located adjacent to kidneys .
Have to do with emotions, tone, strength ; are
involved in selection of calcium, builds red
fiber, bone, nerves .
ADRENAL CORTEX 33-39
External secretions of Cortin . Assists renal
function, and excess of sodium . Assists carbohydrate metabolism, assists sexual development, oposses thyroxin . Stores Vit . 'C',
assists location, controls hot flashes in
menopause .
ADRENAL MEDULLA 28-23 .
Increases
Internal secretion of Adrenalin .
heart beat, and blood pressure . Contracts
uterus and mucous membranes, . stimulates kidney
function, dilates pupils, decreases coagulation
time, contract liver
Hypo-adrenal Medulla causes lack of tone,
weelmess (as in influenza, causes weak,
rapid pulse, low blood pressure, look for TB,
anemia, chronic rhumatism, sinus trouble,
pelvic infections, intestinal toxemiz, malignancie .

G-29
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Reduces

68-

3-39

Flu Aftermath

3-38

Menier's disease

3 .2-2 .5

Edema

3 .5-42

Reduce

8-

Earache

4-68

Congestion?

4-81

Reduces

8-

Edema

6-17

Lowers

8-

Treatment for High
blood pressure

6-63 (Kidney Tuberles)

Insomnia

6-72

Edema

6.5-17

Virus in eyes

7-

Calcification

7-

Uremic poison

7-63

Hardening of Arteries

7-71

Hardening of Veins

7-97

Detoxify

7 .5-3 .5

Congestion

7 .5-12 .5

Edema

8-30

Edema

8.5-11 .5

Edema

12-81

Edema

12 .5-45

4-18

4.25-4 .25
6-61

15-32

NEGATIVE ENERGIES
I . These rates usually respond to treatment very
rapidly . They tend to be psychic type "negative"
thinking sent by those around us . The stronger the
emotion (al) charge attached, the longer the
treatment (on rate) will be . Usually people do not
hold a permanent "grudge" but just think us an
unkind thought in response to a singular incident
in an interpersonal relationship .
The-B .F . rates can literally "chain" ones life force
energy . The rate for W.L . (white light) is 12-22 .
The ratio-of white light to Dark forces should be
10 :1
DF .Rates :
11-21
11 .5-25
T on rate if value is above
16-1
50 on instrument .
30-16
25" 5- " 5
II . Negative Energy Frequencies . These are usually
the result of long term D .F. energies . May be
the result of extreme emotions, "spells" other
directed negativity . The rates may also (at times
be from discarnate entities and this should be
taken into consideration in cases of alcoholism,
drug habit (prescribed or recreational) recent
emotional stresses, traumatic injury including
accidents, operations, ete . "Note : It has been shown
that when all rates are present death may result .
21-11
T on rates - may take up to 1
46 .5-X
.25-34
hour . Always recheck .
10
.5
25-21 .5
11 .5-46 .5,25 " 5III . Emotional forces - these are complex wave
lengths that as much as anything have to do with
the state of mind and body of the individual . They
encompass the "armouring" (Dr . Wilhelm Reich) of
the individual across (or throug) the 7 major c}:ackra
centers . T on rate(s) as listed from periods of
G-3 1
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5 min . to 4 hours .
1.

Negative entity

Monitor closely .

-36 .5-36 .5
21-5 .5
39-

2 . Cars broadcast to subject

17 .25-35 .25
15 .?5-21 .25
5 .25-11 .25
13-18

3.

Reception control lines

4.

(*NOTE- sender rate often necessary
Adverse Energies
18 .25-36 .25

5.
6.
7.

Death wish
8-91
Renewing Miasms
20-21
Causes Arthritis 18 .25-23
Causes Cancer
90 .25-90 or

6.

9.

10 .
11 .

12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
V.

25 .25-28 .25

35 .25-15 " 5
13 .25-27
25-58 .75
.25
80 .5-48 .25
15-5-28
Induces Aging
.25-18 .75
31 .75-28 .25
Causes Psychosis
13-23
29-33 .25
Causes Insomnia 13-48
29 .5-28 .5
Affects Assimilation
78 .25-28
28 .25-13
Causes Lymph malfunction
28 .25-73 .25
3-95 .25
Causes Phusical malfunction
28 .25-38 .25 or
16-17 .75 10 .25-98 .25
Siphons ones white Light
30 .25-18 18 .25-98 .25
Drains ones Pram
30 .25-13 .25 16-28 .25
Splits auric levels
28 .25-48 .25 58 .25-33 .75
(*NOTE-important with LSD and other "mind
expanding" drugs .
Causes Blood Clots
9 .75-6 .25
2 .75-12 .75
Adverse Planetary Rays 8 .75-14 .25
4 "?JF74
Mental interferences
2 .25-2'1 10 .75-63 .25
Adverse Emotional 11 .25-41 .75
60 .75-48 .75
Causes Physical malfunction 26 .43 .5

72 .75-27 .25

Negative Energies
26-63 .25
18 .25-47
Causes Psychosis
a:. Psychosis rates
2 .753 "75Energy Leakage

2121-92
28-38 .5 17 .25-27 .75

Emotion rates-T on rate to decrease .
1 . Despair
63-52 .5
2 . Emotional shock
40-54
80-74
or
32-53
3 . Anger
4 . Anxious
21 .75-31 .25
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4 .75-

5,
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
16 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .
32 .
33,
34 .
35 .
36 .
37 .
38 .
39 "

40 .
41 .
42 .
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .

Conscious mind
80-74
Criticalness
60-21
Deception
3-68
60-29
Depression
Depression
48-51
Depression
53 " 85
Apathy
38 .25-49 .25
80-43
Disappointment
Disbelief in Doctor
39-59
Dissention
8'J-74
80-43
Doubt
Embarrassment
17-30
Envy
33-75
Fixation
80-2
Fright
3-23
Greed
42-50
Hate .
80-74
Heredity
40-72 or 48-72
Hope
70-95
Imagination
43-99
Intolerance 80-21
Insecure
41 .25-22 .75
Jealousy 46-33
Lonliness
8-21
Longvity
10-72
16-77
Mental effort
60-21
Possessiveness
80-74
Prejudice
80-94
Pride
Resentment
80-74
26-31
Restlessness (drive)
20-12
Self-condemnation
60-21
Selfishness
8-21
Self Pity
17 .25-32
80-43
Shock
Shock aftermath 28-68, 58-77, 69-79 .5
48 Shock Aftermath 37-69, 59-96, 88-69,
89-94, 87-59, 67-48
Sorrow
90-8
Stubborness
80-2
.25-42 .25
Schitzophrenic
Subconscious Mind
48-55
Tired
12 .25-98 .25
60-43
Unhappiness
Worry
27 .23-32 .75,26-48,26-83
G-33
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VII . Whole Rates for different bodies starting w/
physical .
68-49
1 . Physical body
2 . Etheric body
49-57
3 . Astral body
25-47
87-69
a . Density level #1
68-37
b . Density level #2
17 .5-58
4 . Causal body
48-27
5 . Mental
If there is much difference between any two
"bodies," there are two techniques to make them
equal .
1 . T 43-28 and lower of two rates .
- 1 . Emotional and Mental
VIII . Shock
d . 80-43
c . 69-79 .5
a . 28-68
b . 58-77
body
(68-49)
aftermath-check
in
physical
2 . Shock
organs
.
or in individual
b. 59-96, 89-94
a . 37-69, 88-69
c . 87-59, 67-48
IX .

To reduce malignancies
1 . 38 .5-48 .5
38-16 .25
2 . 19 .25-68
17-13 .25

eded?
More Oxygei
1 . Try all rates per category type
a . 44-48, 42-38, 29-22 .5
b . 91-28, 49-89 . 70-89
c . 84-87, 69-38 . 49>53, 49-74, 58-38 .25
2 . Polluted Air
a. 49-69 .75
b.
toxicity 57
c . Factor that reduces 02 C auric level
57-69
3 . Energy low?
a . 59-69 .75
b . 3-9
XI . Planetary forces and rates - may be neutralized if affecting an individual negatively.
A . 1 . Uranus
49-79 .5
2 . Pluto
38 .25-44 " 5
Fowser
3.
58-57 .75
4 . Lility
52-73 .5
5 . Mars 22 .25-22 .75
G-34
X.

Saturn
15 .25-29 .
Neptune
29 .75-28 .25
Moon
37 .75-28 .25
Anareta - Death configuration in astrological configurations 40 .75-21 .75
T on rate also check all D.F . & KPF rates .
6.

H.

7.
8.

(CHART ON HACK OF THIS PAGE
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96 Hz . +
960 Hz .

Violet
Sapphire

Neutral

Pineal

Crown

16-28

6-87

55-56

96 $z .

Indigo

Diamond

Positive

Pituitary

Brow

10-60

16 Hz .
Blue

Moonstone

Neutral

Throat, Thyroid

Thyroid (ajna)

!B-37

12 Hz .
Green

Emerald

Positive

Cardiac

30-66

10 Hz .

Yellow

Coral

Negative

Adrenals & Pancreas
stomach
2-76, 6-87
Heart

Solar Plexis

37-16

6 Hz .

Orange

Pearl

Positive

Spleen & lungs

Spleenic

36-22

Hz .

4

Red

Ruby

negative
(-)

Sacral

56-56

Reproductive organs
Adrenal glands

b'reo .

color

Gemstone

polarity

Glanu s

Chackre

late

RATES FOR MERIDIANS
Classical Acupuncture Meridians Found on the
Hands and Teets
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Heart Meridian
Small intestine meridian
Urinary bladder meridian
Kidney meridian
Circulation meridian
(Endocrine) triple-varmer meridian
Gall bladder meridian
e . Liver meridian
9 . Lung meridian
10 . Large intestine meridian
11 . Stomach meridian
12 . Spleen-pancreas meridian
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

e.

Lymph vessel
Nerval degeneration vessel
Allergy or vascular degeneration vessel
Organic degeneration vessel
for the parenchymal and
epithelial degeneration
Articular degeneration vessel
Fibroid and interstitial
degeneration vessel
Skin vessel
Fatty degeneration vessel

84 .5-65
50-69.25
80 .5-35 .5
79 .75-65 .5
88-45
99 .5-43
62 .5-37 .5
60.5-40
68 .75-42 .25
52-29
63 .5-41
66-46 .75

63-51 .5
58.5-38 .5
96 .5-44
83-43 .75
67 .75-47 .5
47-37 .5
54-51 .5
79.75-56 .5
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rACIAL COSMETIC RATES BASED ON ACUPUNCTURE POINTS
Left hand dial
OV-23
GV-24
BL-3
BL-4
BL-5
GS-15
GB-12
GB-14
BL-2
TH-23
BL-1
GB-1
GV-25
St-8
ST-7
LI-20
ST-6
LI-19
GV-27
ST-1
ST-2
CV-23
ST-9 (NECK)
LI-18 (NECK)
ST-10 (NECK)
LI-17 (NECK)

22 .25
14 .25
14 .25
11 .25
22 .25
23 .25
12 .25
32 .25
22 .25
22 .32
22 .22
22 .21
13 .11
22 .21
22 .12
22 .23
12 .21
14 .21
21 .11
15 .11
14 .51
22 .31
11 .21
31 .22
22 .11
21 .32

Right . hand dial
25.35
23 .10
32 .10
23 .25
24 .25
21 .25
21 .25
32 .25
21 .25
22 .25
23 .50
31 .10
32 .25
11,10
21 .25
11 .10
21 .25
12 .10
11 .10
31 .10
12 .25
22 .25
12 .25
11 .35
12 .25
23 .25

Rec . from Rev . Bill Brown
Beacon Light Center
Sedona, Arizona

NEUTRALIZING PATH FOR SMALL POX VACCINATION
IN BLOOD STREAK
Left hand dial
34 .32
23 .23

Right hand dial
22 .21
52 .34
Received frog
Rev . Bill Bra
Beacon Light Center
Sedans, Arizona
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Patient

Age

Ref . Dr .

Case 0

Sheet !

Specimen /

Date

Remarks :

Food Poison 47- ;
Ivy, Poison 2-85
Lead 80- ; 3-80
Lindane 6 .5-15
Malathion 7 .5-1 .5 ;
18-36
- Mercury 92-99
Nickel 41- ;
Nitrous oxide 88- ;
Nicotine 12-38
Parathion 8 .5-48 ; 16-25 ;
7 .5-29
Ra diation ra ium 12-38 ; 12-K 11
Selenium 35-79
Sodium
2- ; 82-42
Weed Killer 2 .5-4 .5
2-4-D
.5-2 .5
Zinc Oxide
68-97
ypotonicit
Hyperton city
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DIAGRAM OF SPINAL SYSTEM

_"
--C1
--C2
--C3
_-U --C4
__. y -C5
_.
--c6
_--C7
---TI
_-_11'2
---T3
- -----T4

a

.8 _T9
----T10
__-_sr12
-----Ll

DEFINITIONS FOR EACH PART CAN BE FOUND
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES .
© Dr . T . Galen Hleronymus
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GENERAL RATES FOR INDIVIDUAL SPIRAL VERrABRAE
These rates far individual vertebrae can be used
in conjunction with the Spinal Cord Rate (00-27)
to determine whether or not .-any subluxations
exist at a particular vertebra . See the chart
on the opposite page to determine what physical
problems can exist as a result of these subluxations .
When discs are stressed due to subluxations and/
or malpositions of vertebrae above and/or
below, one can usually find high readings of
Inflammation (55-27) and Congestion (40-27) with
the corresponding vertebra on the second bank
of the Instrument . Treat on rates to reduce
conditions as found . Treating on the rates of
individual vertebrae will help hold Chiropractic
adjustments .
RATE
Occiput

00-40

Cervical
C-1 (Atlas
C-2 (Axis)
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-6
C-7

28 .5-38 .4
29 :5-30 .5
30 .5-33
31 .5-36.5
33 .5-30 .3
35 .5-42 .5
46 .4-39 .5
RATE

_Lumbar
L-1
L-2
L-3
L-4
L-5

Sacrum
Sacrum
Coccyx

24 .8-41
32 .0-29 .5
36 .5-47 .5
31 .5-31 .5
51 .0-7 .5
49 .5-37 .5
25 .0-62
or 14 .5-96
or 00-96
G- 4 1

RATE
Thoracic
T-1
T-2
T-3

or

T-4
T-5
T-6
T-7
T-8
T-9
T-10
T-11
T-12

32 .5-40 .5
22 .3-42 .6
39 .5-47 .3
33 .5-44 .5
47 .0-02 .5
34 .5-19
57 .0-38 .5
39 .5-39 .8
34 .5-39 .8
44 .0-41 .5
42 .5-26 .5
25 .5-40 .5
36 .5-47 .2

Notes to Charts
1) Every part of the body is controlled by
nerves, and each of these nerves connects directly
or indirectly with the spine . Column A lists
the arses known to receive nerve fibers from
the indicated vertebrae .
2) Column E shows some of the conditions which
can follow a pressure on, or interference with,
these nerves . Very few of these conditions fit
wholly within the control of any one nerve .
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SPINAL SECTION CONTINUED
C1---Controls The Blood supply to the head,
the pituitary gland, the scalp, bones of
the face, the brain itself, inner and middle
ear, the sympathetic nervous system .
When C1 is not functioning properly you
may gets Headaches, nervousness, insomnia,
head colds, high blood pressure, migraine
headaches, mental conditions, nervous breakdowns, amnesia, epilepsy, infantile paralysis,
sleeping sickness, chronic tiredness, dizziness or vertigo, St . Vitus Dance .
C2---Controlss Eyes, optic nerve, auditory
nerve, sinuses, mastoid bones, tongue, forehead.
When C2 is not functioning properly you
may gets Sinus troubles, allergies, crossed
eyes, deafness, erysipelas, eye troubles,
earache, fainting spells, certain cases of
blindness .
C3-- Controlst Cheeks, outer ear, face bones,
teeth, trifacial nerve .
When C3 is not functioning properly you
may gets Neuralgia, neuritis, acne or pimples,
eczema.
C4--Controlst Nose, lips, mouth, eustachian
tube .
When C4 is not functioning properly you
may gets Hay fever, rose fever, etc ., catarrh,
hearing loss, adenoids .
C5--Controlst Vocal cords, neck glands,
pharynx .
When C5 is not functioning properly you
may gets Laryngitis, hoarseness, throat
conditions like a sore throat, quinsy, etc .
C6-- Controlst Neck muscles, shoulders, tonsils .
When C6 is not functioning properly you
may gets
Stiff neck, pain in upper am,
tonsillitis, whooping cough, croup .
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SPINAL SECTION CONrINUSD

C7--Controls
Thyroid gland, 'bur" in the
shoulders, the elbows .
When C7 is not functioning properly you
may gets Bursitis, colds, thyroid conditions,
goiter .
Tl-- .Controls, Arms from the elbows dawn,
including the hands, wrists and fingers, also
the esophagus and trachea .
When T1 is not functioning properly you
may gets Asthma, cough, difficult breathing,
shortness of breath, pain in lower arms and
hands.
T2---Controls Heart, including its valves
and covering, also coronary arteries .
When T2 is not functioning properly you
may gets Functional heart conditions and
certain chest pains .
T3--ControlssLungs, bronchial tubes, pleura,
chest, breast, nipples .
When T3 is not functioning properly you
may gets Bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia,
congestion, influenza, grippe .
T4--Controls Gall bladder and common duct .
When T4 is not functioning properly you
may gets Gall bladder conditions, juandice,,
shingles .
T5---Controls+ Liver, solar plexus, blood .
When T5 is not functioning properly you
may gets Liver conditions, fevers, low blood
pressure, anemia, poor circulation, arthritis .
T6---Controls Stomach
When T6 is not functioning properly you
may gets Stomach troubles, including nervous
stomach, indigestion, heartburn, cyspepsfa, etc .
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SPINAL SECTION CONTINUED
T7--Controlst Pancreas, isl . of Langerhans,
duodenum.
When T7 is not functioning properly you
say gets Diabetes, ulcers, gastritis .
TB--Controls Spleen, diaphragm .
When TO is not functioning properly you
say gets Hiccoughs .
T9--Controlst Adrenals or supra-renals .
When T9 is not functioning properly you
say gets Allergies, hives .
Kidneys
T10--Controls :
When T10 is not functioning properly, you
say gets Kidney troubles, hardening of the
arteries, chronic tiredness, nephritis,
pyelitis .
Tll--Controls :
Kidneys, ureters .
Tll
When
is not functioning properly, you
my gets Skin conditions like acne or pimples,
eczema, boils, etc ., auto-intoxication .
T12--Controls : Small intestines, fallopian
tubes, lymph circulation .
When T12 is not functioning properly you
my gets Rheumatism, gas pains, certain
types of sterility .
L1--Controls : Large intestines or colon,
inquinal rings .
When Ll is not functioning properly, you
may gets Constipation, colitis, dysentery,
diarrhea, reptures or hernias .
L2--Controls, Appendix, abdomen, upper leg,
caec mt.
When L2 is not functioning properly, you
may gets Appendicitis, cramps, difficult
breathing, acidosis, varicose veins .

SPINAL SECTION CONTINUED
L3---Controlst Sex organs, ovaries or testicles,
uterus, bladder, knee .
When L3 is not functioning properly, you
may get$ Bladder troubles, menstrual troubles
like painful or irregular periods, miscarriages,
bed vetting, impotency, change of life symptoms,
many knee pains .
L4--Controlst Prostate gland, muscles of the
lower back, sciatic nerve .
When L4 is tot functioning properly, you
may gets Sciatica, lumbago, difficult,
painful or too frequent urination, bachaches .
LS--Controls : Lower legs, ankles, feet,
toes, arches .
When LS is not functioning properly, you
may gets Poor circulation in the legs, swollen
ankles, weak ankles and arches, cold feet,
weakness in the legs, leg cramps .
Sacrum controlss Hip bones, buttocks .
When Sacrum is not functioning properly,
you may gets Sacroiliac condition, spinal
curvatures .
Coccyx controlst Rectum, anus .
When Coccyx is not functioning properly, you
may gets Hemorrhoids or piles, pruritis or
itching, pain at end of spine on sitting .
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THE THYMUS
Too little is actually known about the thymus
in its relation to disease . We do know,
however, that it directly influences the
platelet count of the blood, and we are of
the opinion that it has other secretary
activity that is directly associated with
the healing of wounds and the elimination
of disease .
The theory as stated in standard medical test
that the thymus influences the development
of the sex organs and atrophies after adolescense is not entirely true . In all young
people who seem to be fairly free from disease
and whose cuts and scratches heal without
festering or becoming otherwise infected,
the thymus will be found to be healthy, and
itself free from disease .
In those cases of children who are subject
to frequent colds, festering scratches, and
other infections, the thymus is often found
to be diseased .
In older people who act and feel much younger
than their years, the thymus will be found
to be active and free from disease . Conversely,
those people whose thymus is sluggish or
diseased, will seem to be older than their
actual years.
Some of the conditions that should be looked
for are 5-77 (diptheritic or swelling in the
thymus)) 30-77 (carcinoma of the thymus))
3s-77 (staph in the thymus)) 58-77 (sarcoma
in the thymus)) 81-77 (fibrosis in the thymus) .
Those conditions should be eliminated by
treating on these same rates if found and
then the thymus should be stimulated by treatment
on the thymus rate, 59-77 . Treatment on 59-77

THYMUS CONTINUED
will raise the platelet count of the blood
as may be shown by standard laboratory blood
analysis .
When you have tried the above procedure, we
will appreciate your writing us as to your
results . we welcome your comments and ideas
and will incorporate your suggestions in future
issues .

(C)
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ALLERGIES AND TREATMENT
Pantothenic Acid, lack of - lack of cortisone
in system (mal-functioning of adrenals)
Symptoms : Allergies ; listlessnesa ; fatigue,
respiratory infections ; need sleep ; digestive
disturbances .
9-70 ;
17-17 ; 40-36 ;
Rates : 2-85 ; 45-29 ;
;
59-77 ;
51-92 ;
3636-61 ; 30.5- ; 43-53 ;
(transpose) 2-24
3-54;
Check Pancreas-Kidneys for metal poisons and
eliminate such causes for malathion, parathion,
lindane, arsenic, lead
16- ;
80- ;
41- ;
14-

SINUS, COLDS
Upper Nasal Area -48
Nasal Passages -34 .5
Infection -6 ; -21 ; -96
77- ;
22Inflammation 55- ; 20- ; 90- ;
Treat 9-7 ;
55-34 ;
20-34 ; 90-34
Nose

-97 ; 60- ; 58- ; 30- ; 81- ; 34- ; 8Treat 19-96

Clears Stopped Nose
Pancreas

6-4

5-91

for protein assimilation

Sprains & bruises

-21 .5

Sub-cutaneous tissue -22 .5
Causes Acid
Edema

23-34

12 .5-45

Scar Tissue -13
For colon increases
To flush kidneys

8-75
4-96
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-21 .5

LIGAMENTS
Digital vaginal

26 .5-21 .5
49 .5-21 .5

Flex digit profused

Index finger (flexdigit sublime) 34-21 .5
2nd finger

4 .5-21 .5

3rd finger

10,5-21 .5

4th finger

28 .5-21 .5

Thumb flexfollic breve

83 .5-21 .5

WEIGHT LOSS
-51 .5 Hypothalamus
-2 Hypothalamus (controls appetite)
44 .5-37 weight loss rate
a6-85 Constipation
.9-90 Constipation
52 .5-25 Weight loss index
12-32 To activate thyroid
6-81 Thyroid
73-71 reduces weight (treat to)
3-6
4 .75-3 .25
12 .5-31 .5
23-8
46-87 (treat and this rate increases . It is low
2 .5-20 .5 in fat people)
5 .5-98 .5 weight lose
4-6
11-21
3-54 (until equal to or higher than 9-49) then
4 .75-3 .25
6-17
4-36
4-86
6-8
36-11
23 .5-14 .5

Before using weight reducing, loss or control rates
it is necessary to check the Liver (17-29) to be
certain it is functioning well, with vitality as
high or higher than 9-49 . Treat out metallic or
chemical poisoning, Check Thyroid, 6-81, treat
out all metals poisons, and chemical poisons . Check
for metals, chemicals, free radicals, antigens,
in Hypothalamus (-2) . When you begin weight loss
project, use one notebook for recording this proJect . Keep accurate records of every analysis
and treatment and the results, for your future
reference .

(~
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RADIATION ANALYSIS CHART OF NEGATIVE CONDITIONS
Patient

Age

Ref . Dr .

Case 4

Sheet d

Specimen i

Remarks :
General Vitalit 9-49
Ne ative Ener
21-11
Negative Energy 10.25-34 .5
Negative energy
g 25-21 .5
Negative energy 11 .5-46 .5
Negative energy 26-63 .5
Negative energy in X 46 .5-X
Ne ative ener
in X 25 .5-X
Negative ntit 36 .5-36 .5
Negative entity 21-5 .5
Negative entity in X 39-X
Neg . Entity . Psychosis 21-X
Causes Physical Dis nct .26-43 .
' 72 .75-27 .25
Causes Insomnia 13-48
Causes Insomnia 29 .5-28 .5
Causes Worry 26-48
De p ression " 60-29
Depression 48-51

G- 53

Date

Detox .-Bio . Cont .
Age -

Patient_

Case b,

Ref . Dr .
Specimen /

Sheet /-

Date

Remarks :
Ski
Skin 91-31
Adrena

r

1s3-~L
a .

Thyroid 6Thyroid 6-81
Large Colon 22-90
Large Colon 22-90
Diverticulin
Diverticulin 8 .5-6 .5
-8
Ascending
Ascending 5-8
id 5-12
Si
Si
id 5-12
Transverse
-60
Transverse 5-60
Pancreas 9-70
Pancreas 9-70
Nerves inflammation 3-23
Nerves inflammation 3-23
Nerves 5-62
Nerves 5-62
Stomach 77-84
Stomach 77-84
Prostate 5-91
Prostate 5-91

Dr .
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DETOXOSODE-BIOSODE CHART
Patient

ABe

Ref . Dr .

Case /

Sheet I

Specimen

f_Date

Remarks :
General Vitality 9-49
Heart
detox . 2-76
Heart
Bio .
2-76
Lungs 92-83
Lungs 92-83
-8
Kidneys
Kidneys 3-82
Liver 17-29
Liver 17-29
Left Lobe Liver 45-29
Left Lobe Liver 45-29
L
hatics 41-44
L
hatics 41-44
Spleen 4-95
Spleen 4-95
Gall Bladder 13-65
Gall Bladder 13-65
Endocrines 10-81
Endocrines 10-81
Ovaries 10-61
Ovaries 10-61
Urinary Bladder 39-30
9-30
Urinary Bladder
Urinary Bladder 8-13
Urinar Bladder 8-13
Circulation 68-71
Circulation 68-71
Circulation 7-71 .5
Circulation 7-71 .5
Circulation 68-97
Circulation 68-97
Th ua 59-77
Thymus 59-77
G- 5 5

'

T E E T H and T R E A T M E N T
Teeth

4-99, 59-20

and gums
upper canine
incisors
molars
premdara
wisdom
strep in
syphilis in
tooth decay

6 .5-, -25, -25 .5
2-46
2-45
2-41
2-44
2-26
60-25
20-27
25-

For condition known as "bruxing of teeth" or
grinding of teeth in sleep or involuntarily during
waking hours, check for 16-49, 16-29, 16-32, 16-70 .
16-28, 16-8, 16-90, 16-23, 16-35, and treat out
where found . Check 16-25 and treat out when found .
17- (nickel poisoning) is responsible for loosening
teeth .
Check in all locations mentioned above, and
treat out when found . For pain, treat 20-90 .
Try 70 .5-25 for toothache, and treat on rate until
relief is obtained . Treat out 8-25,34-25, 60-25, and
15-25 when found . These are the main components or
causes of Periodontal disease . When working with
this, balance Acid-Alkaline (26-41 and 34-84) .
Check for 60-12 (Pyorrhea), and treat out . Try
2-25 and treat out when found . You may find 9-25
(fungus) .
Treat to 0 on rate .
Check for 22-25, and treat for 20 minutes, until
reduced to 0 .
To lower infections, treat 4-46 for one hour .
59-77,52-51-48-31 ; 10-61, 10-81 ; 33-23, and 6-61 .

G-56
NOTE

NOT TO 8E
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND
MODALITY
A
PROVEN
Of
USED INSTEAD
A.S .R . i D. CORP.

T E M P E R A T U R E
Temperature

30-, 95-85
also 4-50

of body
burning
normal
to find active gem
to find dead germ

36-6
30-24
30-66
30-23
30-54
-45 .5

C-57
NOTE
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO RE
USED INSTEAD OF A PROVEN MODALITY
ASR. 8 D. CORP.

TOXIC SHOCK SYNDROME
Symptoms : Low grade fever, tho occasionally
may range up to 102° . Occasional spots of blood
in urine . Ache in kidney areas, and pain in
low front of pelvic areas : accompanied by feeling
Check 9-49 of subject .
of extreme tiredness .
Check 61-, 53 .5, -81, -13, -26, for conditions
16-, 17-, 80-, 52-, 26-, 60-, 34-, 8-, 15-, 20- .
If these conditions are found, and the 9-49 is
low, treat out all metallic poisons, check conditions in all locations again, and treat all
to 0 .
Then scan -13, -61, -81, and -26 again,
for any adverse conditions remaining . You may
find 60-, and 34- . Treat on Rate to 0 .
The moat important part of treatment is
removing the cause .
Sanitary pads have been pinpointed as the
cause of toxic shock syndrome in women . Place
one of the brand name pads in the well with
subject's specimen . Check the 9-49 again . Does
the pad lower the subjects vitality? By what
amount or percent? Check the subject's specimen
for 26-6, and 31-6 . How much? Check pad for
26-6, and 31-6 . How much? Treat on rate until
reduced to 0 . Scan the pad and see what poison
rate, metallic poison rate, or substance shows
and what the intensity . Record your findings .
Advise subject to change brand .
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KIDNEYS
Kidneys

-23, 32-23
-82, 3-82
21 .5-23
30-23
6-63, 6-63
-72, 6-72

Carcinoma
Tuberless
(left)
(right)
In high blood pressure

6-23

Stones
Chlorine

43-83

15-91 to reduce

Balance sodium and chlorine
TM prostate to reduce
try calcification
rates (pp
T 3 .75-2 .5 ; to reduce,
balance
NaCL and acid/ alka ;
T on kidney with aurecmycin
Uremia
Uremic Poisoning D, T
Ureter
-67
Urethra
-86
Uric Acid Tm4
17Urinary bladder T -13
(see also Bladder,
Urinary)

(W)
female
male
infection
tumor
Urinary, Genetro-urinary
Albumen in -sytemUrin,
burning try
G-59

5
7
7
7

-100
-23
-63
-76

4 -8
39 -30
8 -67
13 -37
48 -75
19 -14
21 -15
13 -13
13 -13
.
-88
33 -72
2 -34
3 -81
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Treat Kidneys 3-82, -23 for these conditions :
KIDNEYS

(3-82)

(see Tm8)

Arsenic
DDT
Earache
Edema
Flu
Migraine headache
Meningococcus
Nausea (15-)
Poisons
Polio
Scar Tissue
Sniffles
Strap
Worms : Rectum & 3-73
13-37
39-

G-60
NOTE :
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO BE
USED INSTEAD Of A PROVEN MODALITY
AS .R & D. CORP .

CONDITIONS

Knee

AFFECTING

KNEES

55- inflammation
3 .5- swelling
13- tumor
38- flu
61-,97
81- scar tissue
34- staph
48- sarcoma
-49 .5 Periosteum
-41 muscle
21 .5 ligaments

To decrease these listed conditions, treat on
55-49 .5 to lower .

G-61
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A
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MINERAL

REAGENTS

Ruby
Emerald
Crystal (quartz)
Moonstone
Chrysacolla
Topaz
Malachite
Sapphire
Amber

G-62
NOTE:

THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO BE
USED INSTEAD OF A PROVEN MODALITY

ASR. ; D. CARP .

96 Hz . +
Violet
Sapphire

Neutral

Pineal

Crown

36-56

96 Hz .
Indigo

Diamond

Positive

Pituitary

Brov

10-60

16 Hz .

Blue

Moonstone

Neutral

Throat, Thyroid

Thyroid (ajna)

28-37

12 Hz .

Green
Emerald

Positive

Heart

Cardiac

60-66

10 Hz .

Yellow

Coral

Negative

Adrenals & Pancreas
Stomach

Solar Plexis

67-16

6 Hz .

Orange

Pearl

Positive

Spleen & Lunge

Spleenic

66-22

4 Hz .

Red

Ruby

Negative
(-)

66-56

Reproductive Organs
Adrenal glands

Freq .

Color

Sacral

Chackre

R=te

Polarity

Gemstone

COLORS AND GEMSTONES and the CHACLQlES they control
Gland(s)

1

GASTRIC ULCERS
For suspected ulcers in Gastrointestinal
tract :
Symptoms : pain in abdominal area, tension,
nervousness, "butterflies" pain after eating,
and vomiting material tinged with blood .
Check with Instrument :
(Excess HCL)
72-,
71-,
(Excess HCL Burns)
Ulceration
-53 .5, -8
Ulcer 92-32, 92-8, 92-52, 92-94, 52-78
Hypertonicity of Adrenals :

22-46

All these conditions in the specified locations
should not exist there . Treat out to 0 .
Reminder :
Check and recheck these conditions,
and be sure to use the 9-49 of the subject as
your index, measuring and recording 9-49 after
every check on conditions .
Treat on rate, and do not use as Reagent any
alkaline "over the counter" medication .
Remember that these merely cover up symptoms,
and do not give lasting relief, such as is
obtained if you treat out the causes .
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THE

(SOBEL)

FLU SYNDROME

1983

This type of Flue seems to be a recombinant
variety, growing in respiratory system with
some strong accompanying symptoms .
Symptoms :
congestion in bronchial area,
grade
fever,
congestion in sinus areas,
low
may affect ears, and feeling of great weariness .
58-59 Actual Flu Rate
This is a double dial rate (both rates togehter
express wave length of this particular type
of Flu .
Look for low readings of 59-77, 4-95, 37-93,
22-37, 22-, 22-72, 40-73, 32-18, 5-68, 5-69,
5-51, 40-93 .
The best treatment for this Flu syndrome
we have found is to treat to 0 on Rate .
We suggest also that a check be made of 16-,
41-, 52-, and 80- in -77, -37, -51, -73,
and -95 . Remove infections from -77 and -95
and treat to raise vitality of these .

© Dr . T . Galen Hieronymus
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Superior levator muscle of
Superior rector muscle
Trochlea of superior obliqu
Superior oblique muscle
Tendinous insertion superio
Conjunctiva
Upper eyelid
Yeibomian gland
$relash
Tri s
Pupil
Yeibomian gland and duct
Loser eyelid
Inferior oblique muscle
Inferior rectus muscle
to
bony wall 07-0Fb it
Infraorbital fissure
Optic nerre -

Lateral view
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front end lateral views

oy .A

Bye s

EYES
35-18,48-78,18-12,18-48,
18-70 .5,3-40

Eyes

T 3 .75-2 .75, goes up .
Helped by 2-49 ;42-19 ;7-19 ;
3 .5-19 .5,23-9 .5
Ball

9 .5-10 .5

-18,32-18

Bloodshot

55-19

Congestion in

19-33

Cornea

24-33 .5

In eyedrops

(cortisone)

3-6

Itchy, burning

24 .5-19

Lid fluttering

46-79

Lid lining,

styes

-79

Lid troubles

88-79,14-79

Nerves

-11 .5

Puffs under, tumors

58-97

Secropia

18 .5-62

Sharp Pain

29-59

Pinkeye

30-60

Glaucoma

91-74

Most Pathological conditions in the eyes
respond to T on rates .
G-67

NOTE :
TO BE
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT
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PROVEN
A
USED INSTEAD OF
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A
.
.R

EYES
Sclera

22 .5-37,

-22 .5

Visual center in Cerebellum
33-23,-11 .5,-63 .5
Vitreous Chamber

35-38 .5

Optic Thalamus

36 .5-38 .5,-38 .5

Occipital Cortex

48-48,-13 .5

Anterior Chamber

23-10 .5,-10 .5

Turbidity of fluid

-87 .5

Choroid

25-37,-36 .5

Lens

-11 .5

Iris

-27 .5,

Pupil

27-25

Retina

-11 .5, 48-54

-28

G-68
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Lateral rectus muscle
Vorticose rein
Sclerotic coat
Choroid coat
Retina
Vitreous body or humor
Conjunctiva of palpebra
Ora Serrata
Ciliary body
Epithelium of cornea
Zonula of Zinn
Iris

EYES

13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .

Cornea
Aqueous humor
Crystalline lens
Ciliary muscle
Internal rectus muscle
Long posterior ciliary arteries
Short posterior ciliary arteries
Optic nerve
Durs mater of optic nerve
Arachnoid
Blind spot
Yellow spot

DRAWING THAT GOES ALDNC WITH THIS INFORMATION .

SEE THE CARD IN THE BACK OF THIS BOOKLET WITH THE PICTURE OF THE EYE FOR THE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .

_1i

Inferior oblique muscle
," Inferior rectua muscle
,6 lateral r ctus mus le_
'4 laterel_palpebralligament
17 Lacrimal gland

moil

i
T
,a
n Iris

"
e

_3

,
_i

& Front View
Superior levator muscle o f eyelid
Superior reetus muscle
Yrochlea of auperior obl ique muscle
Superior oblique muscle
Sclerotic coat
Portion of eyelid
Internal rectus muscle
Lacrimal sac neaolacrimal duct)
axvncula lacr"lie
Medial palpebral ligament

Rs .

Fig . I
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1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
il .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .

Frontal bone
Sphenoid bone
Frontal sinus
Sphenoid sinus
Nasal bone
Superior nasal concha
Median nasal concha
Inferior nasal concha
Hard palate
Maxilla
Uvula
Tongue
Tonsil
Mandible
Epiglottis
Hyoid bone
Thyroid membrane
32 .
33 .

18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .

Vocal cord
Thyroid cartilage
Cricothyroid ligament
Cricoid cartilage
Tracheal cartilages
Trachea
Esophagus
Cervical vertebrae
Intervertebral discs
Spinal cord
Cervical nerve
Axis
Atlas
Pharynegeal orifice
of Eustachian tube
Medulla oblongata
Pons Varoli

34 .
35 .
36 .
37 .
38 .
39 .
40 .
41 .
42 .
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 .
49 .

Cerebellum
Occipital bone
Opin thalamus
Mammillary body
Quadrigeminal bodies
Pineal gland
Posterior comissure
Middle commissure
Left cerebral hemisphere
Corpus callosum
Parietal bone
Fornix
Septum pellucidum
Anterior coamissure
Optic chiasma
Pituitary gland

EMOTIONS AND EMOTION RATES
T ON RATE TO DECREASE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .
32 .
33 .
34 .
35 .
36 .
37 .

Dispair
Emotional shock
Anger
Anxious
Conscious mind
Criticalness
Deception
Depression
Depression
Depression
Apathy
Black body
Disappointment
Disbelief in Doctor
Dissention
Doubt
Embarrassment
Envy
Fixation
Fright
Greed
Hate
Heredity
Hope
Imagination
Intolerance
Insecure
Jealousy
Lonliness
Longevity
Mental effort
Possessiveness
Prejudice
Pride
Resentment
Restlessness (drive)
Self-condemnation

63-52 .5
40-54
80-74 or 32-53
21 .75-31 .25
80-74
80-21
3-68
60-29
48-51
53 .85
38 .25-49 .25
6-12
80-43
39-59
80-74
80-43
17-30
33-75
80-2
3-23
42-50
80-74
40-72 or 48-72
70-95
43-99
80-21
41 .25-22 .75
46-33
8-21
10-72
16-77
80-21
80-74
80-94
80-74
26-21
20-12
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EMDTIONS AND EMOTION RATES CONE .
38 .
39 .
40.

Selfishness
Self Pity
Shock

41 .
42 .
43 .
44 .
45 .
46.
47 .

Sorrow
Stubborness
Schtzophrenic
Subconscious Mind
Tired
Unhappiness
Worry

80-21
17 .25-32 8-21
80-43
(see VIII on shoc4
90-8
80-2
.25-42 .25
48-55
12 .25-98 .25
80-43
27 .25-32 .75
26-48
26-83

THE EAR

SEMICIRCULAR CANALS

EUSTACHIAN TUBE
EAR CANAL

MIDDLE AND INNER EAR
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .

Auditory nerve
Cochlea
Cupula of cochlea
Spiral lamina and
nerve of cochlea
Basal coil of
cochlea
Round window
Oval window
Stapes
Tympanic membrane
Malleus
Manubrium of malleus
Lateral process of
malleus
Neck of malleus
Read of malleus

15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .

locus
Short limb of incus
Long limb of incus
Lateral semicircular
canal
Posterior semicircular
canal
Membraneus labyrinth
Superior semicircular
canal
Branch of vestibular
nerve
Ampullae
Vestibule

COCHLEA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cochlear nerve
Organs of Corti
Vestibular membrane
Spiral ligament
Basilar membrane
Scala vestibuli
Scala tympani
Cochlear duct
Spiral ganglion

ORGAN OF CORTI
1.
2 .
3 .
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .

Teetotal membrane
Limbus of spiral lamina
Nerve fibers
Internal spiral sulcus
Inner rod of corti
Spiral vessel
Inner or first spiral fesciculus
2nd spiral fasciculus
Tunnel of Corti
Outer rod of corti
Basilar membrane
Cells of Claudius
Cells of Hensen
Cells of Deiters
Outer hair cells
Space of Nuel
Inner hair cells
Fibrillae pass . t o inner/ hair cell
Naked axis cylinder/ hair cell

E A R S:

T on Rates

Middle

-68

Outer

-69

Outer passages

-20 .5

Passages

32-20 .5

Strep in

60-24

Syphilis in

20-38

Wax

4-6

Ear
94-24, 40-22
T w/vioform, T out nickel
Ache
8-,4-69,69-, 8-68
T 8-68, or -69 ; 3-82, 34-68,
or -69 . T liver, T w/vitamin D .
Balance
-52 .5
Congestion
29-33
Deafness
-10 T on rate, T 20-55
Discharge
42 .5-69 T on rate, also Na
Thiosolphate .
Eustachion Obstruction
20-26
T on rate,
try 20-55
From ears
3 .75-2 .25, 8 .5-2 .5
Infection
29-39
Inner
-68, 69-38
Itchy
2 .5-1 .75
Meneers Disease
2 .33- .5, 2 .5- .5,3 .2-2 .5
TREAT ON RATES
G-80
NOTE :
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO BE
USED INSTEAD Of A PROVEN MODALITY
A .S.R . d D. CARP .

30-, 30-9, 30-50

Carcinoma Toxins
Metastasis

30-56, 30-58

Bladder

30-37

Brain

30-25

Breast

30-92

Bronchial

30-74

Colon

30-90

Esophagus (localize)

30-35

Hpithelioma (localize)

30-35

Found in --

2324 .5-

Gall Bladder

30-38

G-81

NOTE :
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO BE
USED INSTEAD Of A PROVEN MODALITY
A.S.R . & D. CORP .

Cancer

50-, 2 .5-7, 3 .5-11

Blood

30 .5-

Blood & Skin

30.5-91

Brain

50-10

Breast (tumor)

92-84,58-56

Encapsulating (v/cancer or sarcoma)
78Found in cancer (basic cause)
82May be . . .

9 .5-27

Preceeds or Produces

3 .5-

Skin

30-85, 30-1 .5
T rate to lover, also 98-13 to
prevent S cure, basic rate is pancreas,
to stimulate production of enzymes .
T Thyroid to get rid of 82-, 33-39
eliminates cancer, T thymus, 8-6, 3 .5-7
6-85, 8 .5-12

Cancer toxins

91-

Virus

3 .5-37

Biopsy

9 .5-9

Leukemia

I1-67, 30 .5-, 30 .5-91,
35-, 35-9, 12 .75-46 .5,
30 .5-29, 35-32 .
G-82
NOTE :
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO BE
USED INSTEAD Of A PROVEN MODALITY
AS .R . 9 0. CORP.

WHOLE BODY Rates .
If treatment for physical conditions is not effective, treat on these rates to
align physical, Etheric (pattern) Astral, Causal
and Mental Bodies .
Then when even readings for
these result, treat conditions of sickness out
of physical .
Physical Body
Etheric Body
Astral Body
a . Density Level #1
b . Density Level #2
Causual Body
Mental

68-49
49-57
25-47
87-69
68-37
17 .5-58
48-27

If there is much difference between any two
"bodies", to make them equal, to equalize, treat .
1 . T 43-28 and lower of two rates .
Shock - 1 . Emotional and Mental
a.

28-68
2.

a.

37-69
88-69

b.

58-77

c.

69-79 .5

d.

Shock aftermath -- check in physical
body (68-49) or in individual organs .
b.

59-96
89-94

c.

87-59
67-48

d.

G-83
V

80-43

Dr . 'f . Galen FlLeruuymus

16-81

23-34

Acid, Causes :

See HCl ; T on Thymus .

Stomach

5-78

Uric

4-8

Acetic

4-9, 17 .5-28 .5

HCL

72-70,

Sulphuric

5 .75-16 .5

Phosphoric

92-96

T on Prostate

Oxalic

5 .5-12

T on 24-29

Acidity

T 5-91 One hour Uremic poison .

Treat rate to reduce

72-

T on rate

26- 34-84

T 26-41 to reduce

Systematic Hyperacidity
Acidosis, general
Mouth sores
Alkalinity

5-78

5-, 34-84 Always found in
Lukemia, T Thymus .

5-78
T 34-84 to reduce .

24-41, 26-41

Systematic hyperalkalinity

4-27 T on 34-84
to reduce .

G-84
NOTE :
THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO E
USED INSTEAD Of A PROVEN MODALI1
AS .R . 8 D. CDR

Adrenals

-28,3-9,-46,56-46

Cortex

33-99

Cortex

33-39

Increase

65-62

Medulla

28-23

Adrenals, Hyper
Hypo

22-28

T 22-28
1

77-28

77-28

NOTE :

Treating on Adrenals (3-9) has shown to be
beneficial to the following conditions :

Anemia
Catarrah
Edema
Exhaustion
Mononucleosis
Multiple Sclerosis
Poisons
Shock
Toxicity (52-)
TB
2-,4-,42-,
69-,84- .

G-85
NOTE

THIS IS EXPERIMENTAL AND NOT TO BE

USED INSTEAD OF A PROVEN MODALITY
A 9 R 6 D CORP

BIONERGETICS OF THE SKULL fi BRAIN
The brain, perhaps the most important organ in
the body, sits in the bony encasement of the
protective skull . The skull is comprised of a
number of irregularly shaped bones . They are
relatively positioned after maturity yet are
somewhat flexible . The joints between these bones,
called sutures, are considered to be placed where
the deeper bionergy can reach the surface . As
one might expect, there are many acupuncture
points on the head ; a number of them lie on these
sutures .
Skull or cranial bones do expand and contract
at the sutures, following the vibratory rhythms
of the cerebrospinal fluid (8 to 14 pulsations
per minute) .
In this way the head "breathes"
as these pulsations pass thru it . This pulse
and rhythm is different from that of the heart
beat and respiration . The pulsation wave seems
to travel throughout the body via the connective
tissue . The science of cranial osteopathy
deals directly with this bionergetic flow as
does the classical acupuncturist . Both correct
abnormal vibrational patters and balance bionergies .
Diagrams appearing on the following pages,
show the relationship between the brain and its
glands, sinuses and bones .
Sphenoid bone is
often considered to be the most important bone
of the skull .
It forms the floor of the
cranium at the base of the brain, extending
up to the temple . The Sphenoid bone encases
the pituitary gland . The depression in the bone
which lodges the pituitary is often referred to
This gland, in concert with
as the sells turcica .
thalamus and hypothalamus, are the regulators of
It secretes hormones
the endocrine system .
into the circulation which control virtually all
body functions via the other endocrine glands
and target organs . The pituitary needs energy ;
physical nourishment from the blood as well as
bionergy from inspired air .
G-86

The sphenoid sinus serves as an accumulating
chamber for these essential bionergies . Air
entering the nose passes directly in front of
the sphenoid and also circulates into the
sphenoid sinus . The sphenoid is thus a protector
of the pituitary as well as a "factory" of bienergy . Other air sinuses receive and circulate
bionergy and nourish other parts of the brain .
The area in the center of the forehead is known
as the "third eye" in the East .
It is said to
be the eye of the soul and is associated with
the pineal gland . The pineal is known to be a
rudimentary eye by Wester physiologists . The
optic nerve which commands the eye passes thru
the sphenoid bone on its way to and from the
brain .
Forward of the sphenoid bone lies the ethmoid
bone, another important bone of the skull . The
ethmoid is also a transmitter of bionergy, from
the atmosphere thru its corresponding sinus
It.
provides a beginning for the nasal septum, the
cartilage which separates the nostrils, and surrounds the nostrils on three sides . The ethmoid
sinus is actually a number of thin walled cellular
cavities which capture bionergy and feed it to
the brain thru a projection on the bone termed
the crista galli . The crista galli is shaped
like the flame of a candle or a cock's comb .
It serves as a point of attachment for the membrane which surrounds the brain . The cerebrum,
the largest part of the brain, is split down the
middle forming two hemispheres . The outside
layer membrane dips between these hemispheres
and attaches to the ethmoid bone at the crista
galli .
It is apparent that the ethmoid is a
distributing point for bionergy throughout the
entire brain .
Other sinus cavities surrounding the nose
serve in a similar fashion to the ethmoid and
sphenoid . The maxillary sinus lies to the side
of the nose and collects bionergy for the
stomach as well as other parts of the body . The
connection between this sinus and the stomach is
G-8 7

--

,_

the acupuncture meridian, which begins just
under the eye and continues down the face and
neck, thru the thorax, the abdomen and the leg
into the foot, ending on the second toe . All
acupuncture meridians originate in the brain
area . This fact establishes the important
relationship between cranial balance and bionergetic flow to the entire body.
The temporomandibular joints (TMJ) are
important energy transport points and are
discussed in a separate newsletter .
Teeth or odontons are also bionergetically
tied to organ+system balancing . This aspect
will also be presented in a subsequent newsletter .
The interrelationship that exists between
bones, sinuses, muscles, nerves and glands ;
all having an effect on organs+systems . . . the
entire body, is clearly demonstrated . . .
and appreciated!
Permission was granted to reprint the above
material from ;
NOBON NEWS + VIEWS
P .O . Box 126
Las Vegas, NV 89125
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